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A. IDENTIFICATION & LOCATION
1. Name
1.1 Never officially named by Board of Trustees action.
1.2 Alternate names noted:
Student Instruction Building
Make Ready Building
2. Location
2.1  Located at 3160 Case Road. See sketch below.
2.2 For greater detail, see report for Building 285.
For identification of other buildings shown in sketch, see Appendix A.
3. General Description
3.1  Type of constructions
Frame.
3.2 No. of stories:
One.
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3.3 Increments of construction:
No additions.
3.4  Size of building:
No records found. Building is shown on various plot plans in architect's files. Scaled dimensions
range from 20 to 28 feet wide and 45 to 50 feet long.
B. PLANNING & CONSTRUCTION
No records of construction have been found. According to C. W. Kellenbarger, Aircraft Maintenance
Supervisor at Don Scott Field, the structure was erected as a WPA project in late 1942. It consisted of three
small buildings moved from the main campus and combined for use as an office and tool shed.
C. DEMOLITION
Board of Trustees on May 13, 1965 authorized demolition of this building to clear site for Building 285.
Plans for Building 285 dated June 1, 1965 show this building with notation that its removal was not in the
contract for the construction Of Building 285.
Contracts for the construction of Building 285 were not awarded until May 12, 1966.
Therefore, the demolition of H 909 was probably between June 1, 1965 and May 12, 1966.
D. PHOTOGRAPHS
1.  In Photoarchives:
X 1066--building on right
X 1067--building on left
X 7484--roof
X 7409
John H. Herrick
March 1, 1973
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